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UM SURVEY STUDIES PUBLIC’S BED TAX SPENDING PRIORITIES 
MISSOULA—
Montana residents and state policy makers have differing ideas about how the Lodging 
Facility Use Tax — the “Bed Tax”— should be spent, according to a recent survey conducted 
by the Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research at The University of Montana-Missoula.
ITRR gathered input about the Bed Tax during its annual Resident Opinion About 
Tourism Survey, which was mailed to a random sample of 1,000 Montanans in October and 
November. The survey achieved a 40-percent response rate.
The Bed Tax produces about $10 million annually for state coffers. Presently most of 
the money — 87 percent — goes to the Department of Commerce for promotional purposes. 
The rest goes to state parks (6.5 percent), the Department of Revenue (3 percent), the 
University Travel and Research Program (2.5 percent) and the Montana Historical Society (1 
percent).
Montanans responding to the survey had their own ideas about where the tax money 
should be spent. When asked to name their top three priorities for Bed Tax funding, the most 
frequent response was environmental protection at 48 percent. (Environmental protection
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includes operating and maintaining state parks, managing fish and wildlife resources, 
purchasing open space, and purchasing easements for access.) Other frequently mentioned 
priorities were infrastructure (19 percent), cultural/heritage tourism (13 percent) and 
miscellaneous items such as research (6 percent). Fourteen percent mentioned promotion, the 
area where most Bed Tax funds are currently spent.
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